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INTRODUCTION

The pacific chum salmon Oncorhynchus keta is a
typical anadromous fish. During September to Decem-
ber, they return to northern Japan from their foraging
area in the Bering Sea, migrating for a few months at
>30 km d–1 (Tanaka et al. 2005). After their pelagic
migration, they search for their natal river using direc-
tional odor cues once they reach coastal areas (Hasler
et al. 1978). While chum salmon search for their natal
river, they may encounter other organisms and artifi-
cial environments, such as fishing gear and floating
rafts for marine aquaculture. How they react to coastal
environments and manage their homing behavior is a

principal concern with regard to the conservation and
management of homing salmon. However, because of
the technical difficulty involved in gathering such
data, available information is scarce. Only Inoue et al.
(1987), using scanning sonar, reported that most chum
salmon avoided passing beneath the floating raft of
seaweed and tended to detour to avoid the plants.

With regard to diving animals such as seals and pen-
guins, several types of animal-borne image data log-
gers (video and still photo) have been developed to
study their foraging behaviors. These data have been
collected simultaneously with other behavior data, such
as the depth, acceleration, and 3-dimensional dive
paths, to learn how these animals approach and stalk
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ABSTRACT: We used a fish-borne digital still-camera logger (DSL) to obtain visual information on
surrounding environments encountered by homing chum salmon Oncorhynchus keta in the final
period of migration at their southernmost distribution in Japan. Two salmon, a female and a male,
were released with a DSL and were recovered 7 h and 8 d after release, respectively; we provide
image data of their views. Of the underwater photos taken from the female and male, 99 and 88% (of
a total 842 and 831 images), respectively, were taken in good light conditions. Both chum salmon vis-
ited the sea surface and sea floor but stayed in shallow water most of time. The salmon sometimes
encountered floats of fishing gear, other chum salmon, Nomura’s jelly fish, and other organisms, but
very few scallop culturing rafts. The results suggest that the salmon swam in a group during this
phase of the homing migration. The salmon were not attracted to farming gear (for shade or refuge),
and in fact seemed to avoid it. The present study demonstrated that a fish-borne DSL is a useful and
reliable tool for monitoring fish behavior and the relationship between their behavior and the sur-
rounding environment.
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their prey, and prey distribution (Davis et al. 1999,
2003, Ponganis et al. 2000, Hooker et al. 2002, Wata-
nabe et al. 2003, 2004, 2006, and Mitani et al. 2004).
Image data loggers have also been used for other stud-
ies such as social interaction (Sato et al. 2003, Taka-
hashi et al. 2004) and behavioral avoidance as a result
of diving sickness (Hooker et al. 2005). In recent years,
the advanced animal-borne digital still-camera logger
(DSL) system has helped to provide a better under-
standing of aquatic-animal behavior than was possible
with previous techniques. However, the animal-borne
DSL has never been used for smaller animals such as
fish due to the large logger size, which is mostly deter-
mined by the size of the battery pack for the flash. Thus,
we used this system without flash on homing chum
salmon in a coastal bay area (this was possible because
chum salmon are surface swimmers; Tanaka et al. 2000,
2001), which is narrower and where there is more po-
tential for interaction than in open areas.

The purpose of this study was to obtain image data
from homing chum salmon in a narrow bay area and to
examine how chum salmon react to coastal environ-
ments.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We conducted the experiment in Otsuchi Bay,
located on the Pacific coast of Iwate Prefecture in
northern Honshu, Japan, the southernmost migration
area for chum salmon. Many set net fisheries operate
along the coastal area of the bay, providing opportu-
nities for the release and recapture of salmon (Fig. 1).
We collected 8 homing adult chum salmon on 10

December 2003 from a salmon set net and kept them
in a pond at the marine laboratory of the Ocean
Research Institute, University of Tokyo. We selected
(using the status of their nuptial color) a mature
female salmon (031212—body size: 74.5 cm, body
mass: 5.3 kg) and a mature male (031218—body
length: 72.5 cm, body mass: 5.0 kg), lightly anes-
thetized them with 2-phenoxy ethanol, and measured
their body length and body mass. The applied immo-
bilization and deployment techniques were permitted
by the University of Tokyo (UT: 007). A DSL without
flash (see paragraph below) was attached to the fish,
which were then transferred to a tank and allowed to
recover for ~50 min from the anesthesia and surgery.
Following this, they were transferred to a boat and
released in the center of Otsuchi Bay (Fig. 1).

The DSL (Sanyo CCD iGT99263 image sensor cam-
era, Little Leonardo) was mounted and fixed on the
front of the dorsal fin using a polycarbonate net and
nylon ties. The dimensions and weight were: diameter:
21 mm; length: 138 mm; air weight: 73 g (1.38 to 1.46%
of salmon body mass); and it contained depth (resolu-
tion: 0.1 m, range: 0 to 380 m) and temperature (range:
–20 to 50°C) sensors. An automatic gain control (AGC)
regulated exposure in order to maximize the contrast
of the photo. The camera focus was fixed at infinity,
and the nearest sight was 15 cm. The camera could
store ~1300 photos with a 370 (horizontal) × 296 (verti-
cal) pixel resolution in a 256 MB flash memory. The
camera was incased in a black anti-oxidized aluminum
cylinder and was waterproof to 600 m depth; its
specific gravity of 1.0 minimized the effect on fish
movement. The sampling intervals were set at 30 s for
digital images and at 1 s for depth and temperature.
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Fig. 1. Otsuchi Bay. Outer bay area is relatively deep (isobaths shown at 10 m intervals) and steep, and 3 small rivers run into the
inner area of the bay. Points of release (solid circle) and recapture (star with identification no.) for both salmon are shown; SN and

CR: areas for set nets and shell cultures, respectively
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Because of the lack of a light source, the digital camera
was set to complete its recording period before dusk of
the same day.

After the recovery of the DSLs, to omit unusable dark
photos we used darkness criteria based on the mean
brightness value (256 graduation) obtained using Image
J (Image Processing and Analysis in Java, http://rsb.
info.nih.gov/ij/), and classified our image data into 2
categories: dark (unusable for analysis, brightness value
<125) and bright (a good photo for use, brightness value
>125). By examining whether sea surface or sea floor
shadows were visible in the photos, we classified photos
into 3 depth categories: mid-water, sea surface, and sea
floor. From this, we could tell how often salmon visited
the sea surface and sea floor. Mid-water photos with some
shadows were further examined to identify the objects
in the photos (Table 1). We also examined the depth
data from the DSLs together with a topographical map
to determine if salmon came into the shallow area of
the bay where culturing rafts occur, or stayed in the cen-
tral deep area of the bay (Fig. 1).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We successfully recovered both fish with DSLs
attached. The female salmon (031212) was recaptured
in Unosumai River 7 h after release and the male
salmon (031218) was recaptured at Okinoshima in a set
net 8 d after release (Fig. 1). Distance between release
and recapture point was 24.48 and 22.56 km for the
female and male, respectively. As we expected, our
results indicate that this camera logger system was
very useful in obtaining underwater photos; ~90% of
the photos were clear enough to identify the subjects in
them. Though the camera size was small we cannot
fully eliminate any effects that its deployment may
have on the behavior of the fish. Tanaka et al. (2005)
used almost the same size swim speed logger (21 mm
in diameter and 90 mm long) for chum salmon for 67 d
of their oceanic migration from the Bering Sea to
Hokkaido. Although the logger used in our study is
slightly longer than the pelagic one, the short duration
of its deployment in this study (7 h for the female and
8 d for the male) may have lessened the effect of
its size.

In total, 1674 underwater photos were obtained
(842 photos during 7.02 h for the female and 831 pho-
tos during 6.93 h for the male salmon). Only 11 (1.3%)
of the photos from the female salmon were in the dark
category; the rest (831, 98.7%) were bright and clear.
Corresponding figures for the male were 102 (12.3%)
dark and 729 (87.7%) bright. The female salmon did
not dive deep (mean ± SD: 13.7 ± 9.6 m; maximum:
46.2 m), and according to the DSL image data, she
swam for 3.73 h in Otsuchi Bay before entering the set
net, yet 447 photos were taken during this period. In
addition, 365 photos were taken during a further 3.04 h
in the set net. The male salmon dove deeper than the
female (mean ± SD: 46.1 ± 33.4 m; maximum: 106.5 m)
and showed different movements depending on the
depth of the sea floor. The depth and the temperature
profiles of the male suggest that this individual
remained in the inner bay for only a few hours and
then moved towards the deep outer bay area (Fig. 2).

Of all 197 mid-water photos of the female containing
some shadows, 186 were taken after re-entry into the
set net; before entering it, the DSL took only 11 photos
containing shadows. Of these 11 photos, 3 were of
scallops at the culture farm (Fig. 3a) and 8 were of
salmon moving in the same direction (Fig. 3b). In the
set net, the logger on this salmon took 29 photos of
other chum salmon, 4 of Nomura’s jelly fish (Stomolo-
phus nomurai) (Fig. 3c) and 1 of small fish (Fig. 3f). A
total of 331 photos contained no organisms: 186 were
set net photos and nothing appeared in the remaining
145 photos. The DSL on the male also took few photos
in mid-water that showed other objects or organisms,
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Female Male
031212 031218

(n) (%) (n) (%)

Photo category
Dark 11 1.3 102 12.3
Bright 831 98.7 729 87.7
Total 842 100 831 100

Position in water column
Mid-water
Shadows 197 23.4 7 0.9
Non-shadows 617 73.3 678 93

Surface 26 3.1 28 3.8
Floor 2 0.2 16 2.2

Object category
Gear 3 – 6 –
Fish (salmon) 8 – 0 –
Other organisms 0 – 1 –
Set net 186 – 0 –
Total 197 – 7 –

Objects in set net
Salmon 29 – – –
Jellyfish 4 – – –
Small fish 1 – – –
Non-organisms 331 – – –
Total 365 – – –

Table 1. Oncorhynchus keta. Categorization of data from still-
camera loggers on the back of 2 adult homing chum salmon
(ID Nos. 031212: female; 031218: male), which took 831 and
842 underwater photos, respectively, in Otsuchi Bay, Japan.
Photos classified into 3 categories by their brightness and
further categorized by position in the water column. Objects
in photos classified into 4 categories: fishing gear (includes
acquaculture rafts), fish, unidentified organisms and the set
net in which the salmon were trapped. Frequency with
which the objects appeared in the photos taken in the set

net is shown
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suggesting that this fish rarely encountered underwa-
ter objects. Out of 678 photos, 6 showed fishing floats
and 1 showed small organisms, probably a group of
small fish. His camera caught no other chum salmon
images.

The present experiment was performed to examine
how homing chum salmon react to obstacles like cul-
turing rafts and fishing gear. Although the farming
area with such items is restricted to the shallow area of
the bay (Fig. 1), we had supposed that salmon would
encounter the rafts at a high rate when they came into
this area. However, the chum salmon showed a rather
low encounter rate (Table 1), suggesting that they did
not come into the farming area and were not attracted
by the shade or refuge provided by the structures
there. The fact that the rafts appeared only 3 times in 3

consecutive photos by the female (Fig. 3a) suggests
that the salmon did not show a quick escape response
to the raft, and that such rafts did not interrupt homing
behavior except in the case of the set nets. A very low
appearance rate of the floating raft of seaweed for the
2 salmon in this study may also suggest that chum
salmon avoid them. This is similar to the result of Inoue
et al. (1987). Homing chum salmon may have encoun-
tered other organisms, not by searching for prey, but
by chance. Alternatively, mobile organisms like fish
may have escaped and avoided encounters with the
salmon.

Several photos showed other salmon swimming
together with the female salmon in the same direction
(Fig. 3b). These photos may suggest that salmon con-
duct their homing migration in small groups. Also
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Fig. 2. Oncorhynchus keta. Depth and temperature profiles for the salmon (a) 031212: female, and (b) 031218: male, released into
Otsuchi Bay on 10 December 2003. Numbers identify salmon, and point to time and depth at which the photos in Fig. 3 were

taken. Though the male salmon was at liberty for 8 d, data were recorded for only ~7 h
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apparent was that both female and male salmon rarely
visited the sea surface or sea floor (e.g. Fig. 3d,e). In
the study area, homing chum salmon are known to
take refuge in the bottom cooler layers (to depths of
~150 m) to lower their metabolic rate when the surface
temperature is high and a prominent thermocline is
present (Tanaka et al. 2000). However, in our study,
the bottom depth that the salmon visited was very shal-
low and thus diving may not have served for thermo-
regulation. The bottom topography may have a role as
a navigation aid. Judging from consecutive photos of
the sea surface, they stayed at the surface for several
minutes. Photos taken near the surface water column
showed that the salmon came close to the sea surface

but did not come out of the water. One possibility is
that chum salmon may make sea-surface visits to
detect fresh water runoff as an indicator of navigation
to their natal river (Tanaka et al. 2000).
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Fig. 3. Oncorhynchus keta. Example photos
from fish-borne digital still-camera logger.
(a–c) Female salmon encountering: (a) a
scallop raft; (b) other salmon swimming in
the same direction; (c) Nomura’s jellyfish.
(d,e) Male salmon visiting: (d) the sea floor;
(e) the sea surface. (f) Small fish appeared
only once in the set net, but (g,h) other
salmon appeared often. Numbers identify
salmon and photo at time and depth shown

in Fig. 2
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